Gain competencies, become a Silver or Gold partner and
enjoy benefits as a Microsoft CSP partner
This guide was last updated on October 17, 2019.

This QuickStart guide explains how to become a Microsoft CSP partner with Resello and how to
get Microsoft competencies to gain benefits such as incentives and marketing funds.
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Step by step guide
Please note: is your organization not yet enrolled in the Microsoft CSP program? Please follow steps
2A and 3A. Is your organization already a CSP Indirect Reseller or CSP Direct Bill Partner? Please
follow step 2B and 3B.

Step 1: become a Resello partner
Sign up for an online demonstration of the Resello platform or become a partner with Resello and
sign up for a free Resello account.
www.resello.com – support@resello.com - +31 88 002 8200

Both the online demonstration as well as the partner sign-up are completely free and without any
obligations.
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Step 2A (for non CSP partners): join the Microsoft Partner Network
Join the Microsoft Partner Network (MPN) and get an MPN-ID for your organization that you will use
to enroll in the Microsoft CSP program.
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Step 3A (for non CSP partners): enroll in the CSP program
Enroll as a Microsoft CSP Indirect Reseller and choose Resello as your CSP Indirect Provider. You’ll
need to provide your MPN-ID, your global administrator credentials for your work account (or create
one during the process) and your organizations business details.
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Step 2B (for current CSP partners): Transition to Resello as your Indirect
Provider
If your organization has already enrolled in the CSP program, is currently transacting as a CSP
partner and wants to partner with Resello your next step depends on your organizations CSP status:
•
•

•

If your organization is currently enrolled as a CSP Indirect Reseller you will need to change
the connection from your previous Indirect Provider to Resello.
If your organization is currently enrolled as a CSP Direct Bill Partner and wants to stay a CSP
Direct Bill Partner your organization can still use the Resello automation platform to meet
one of the requirements for CSP Direct Bill Partners.
If your organization is currently enrolled as a CSP Direct Bill Partner, but your organization
wants to become a CSP Indirect Reseller, your organization can transition from a CSP Direct
Bill Partner to a CSP Indirect Reseller and connect with Resello as your Indirect Provider.

Please contact your account manager for more details on each of these options.

Step 3B (for current CSP partners): transition tenants and seats
www.resello.com – support@resello.com - +31 88 002 8200

Transition your current Microsoft CSP tenants and seats to Resello as your Microsoft CSP Indirect
Provider using our CSP transition tool. Choose your Microsoft CSP status (Indirect Reseller or Direct Bill
Partner), enter your Partner Admin Center details, confirm the process and the transition tool will
automatically transition tenants and seats on the optimal date, to minimize paying for the same seat
twice.
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Step 4: account set-up
Contact your Resello account manager to complete your Resello account set-up using your
organization’s new CSP Indirect Reseller details or your current CSP Indirect Reseller / Direct Bill Partner
details.

Step 5: start selling
Start selling Microsoft cloud solutions such as Office 365 and Microsoft 365 subscriptions and Azure
usage. Increasing the number active users of the cloud solutions and Azure consumer consumption will
increase your revenue and are requirements for gaining Microsoft Silver or Gold partner statuses.
Please note that our learning partner brainymotion offers several training opportunities for Resello
partners in the DACH-region to gain the necessary basic product knowledge needed to increase sales
numbers, such as the AZ-900 Microsoft Azure Fundamentals or the MS-900T01 Microsoft 365
Fundamentals training.

Step 6: follow training courses and grow your knowledge
Once you’ve gained the fundamental knowledge of the Microsoft cloud solutions and are ready to grow
your CSP business, you can follow training courses for Microsoft’s Role-Based Certifications. These new
certifications are based on the most sought-after job roles within modern organizations such as

developers, solutions architects and functional consultants and allow partners to keep pace with today’s
technical roles and requirements.
Please note that our learning partner brainymotion offers a wide portfolio of training opportunities for
Resello partners in the DACH-region who wish to pass the Microsoft Role-Based exams. For instance your
organizations employees could become a ‘Microsoft Certified: Azure Developer Associate’ or a ‘Microsoft
Certified: Azure Solutions Architect Expert’.
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Step 7: gain competencies
Pass the official Microsoft Role-Based Certification exams, gain competencies and become qualified
as a Microsoft Silver or Gold Partner. Microsoft currently has 19 competencies in the fields of App
and Infrastructure, Business Applications, Data and AI and Modern Workplace. Each competency
comes with its own set of requirements and benefits. Please find detailed information about all
competencies and requirements on the Microsoft partner website.
For instance, if your organization is an ISV it might want to gain the Application Development,
Application Integrator and Cloud Platform competencies.

www.resello.com – support@resello.com - +31 88 002 8200
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Step 8: enjoy benefits
Enjoy the benefits of gaining competencies, Microsoft Silver and Gold partners get benefits
including credits or licenses for internal-use, receive incentives and can claim co-op marketing
funds.
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